
China High Quality Decorative Fabric Laminated Glass For Indoor Decoration

http://https://www.sggglassmanufacturer.com/


Fabric Laminated Glass also called art laminated glass, it is composed of two or more layers
of glass which are bonded together with an interlayer using heat and pressure. As well as
PVB or EVA interlayer, other materials such as colored interlayers, fabrics and metal meshes
can be included for a myriad of possibilities. Fabric laminates give you the opportunity to
capture a variety of rich fabrics between protective glass layers, you can capture the color
and texture of the fabric with the strength & simplicity of glass. Often use in interior
decoration.

Product Description
Product type Wired laminated glass, fabric laminated glass, art laminated glass, building laminated

glass
Glass thickness4+4mm, 5+5mm, 6+6mm, 8+8mm, 10+10mm, 12+12mm, 15+15mm, 19+19mm, or

customized thickness
Glass color Clear, ultra clear, or welcome to customize your color
Pattern Choose from our samples or as your design
Holes and EdgeAs your requirements
Application Glass partition walls, shower screens, cabinet doors, hotel lobby, other places need to

decorate
Packing Strong export plywood crates to make sure safey delivery
Delivery time 7-15 working days after order is confirmed

Features
1.It is a type of safety glass that holds together when shattered, the interlayer keeps the
fragments of glass still connect with each other and not fall down when broken, no harm to
person. 2. It's wide range of patterns makes it highly suitable for decorative applications.
3.High adhesion, impact resistance, good durability and stronger sound insulation. 4.Can
resist high temperature, moisture, ultraviolet, etc.

























Production Applications
Fabric laminated glass can be used in Glass Partitions, Glass Stairs, Glass Balustrades, Wall
Panels, Kitchen Glass, Glass Table Top, Children’s room, Application design and other
furniture products.



FAQ
Q1: What is your product sales policy?
A:We support small quantities, mixed batch, OEM customization and customized
Logo&Brand.Thank you.
Q2: What's your lead time?
A:Normally, small quantities 7-15 working days after order is confirmed, but customized
items should be further discussed.Thank you.
Q3: What kinds of technics do you have?
A:We have different kinds of technics to make Glass including Handmade, Machine blown
and Machine pressed. As well various Post-processing and Deep Glass
Surface Processing.Thank you.
Q4: What is your after-sales service?
A:As the glass is fragile, in order to prevent malicious return, if there is any damage, please
be sure to contact us within 12 hours of receiving the goods, and provide photos, If it is true,
we will send it to you for free in the next order. Please rest assured to purchase.



Q5: How could I get the price?
A:We usually quote within 24 hours after we get your inquiry(Except weekend and
holidays).If you are very urgent to get the price,please email us or contact us in other
ways(For example: Whatsapp) so that we can offer you a quote quickly.
Q6: Could I buy samples placing orders?
A:Yes.Please feel free to contact us.
Q7: How do you make our business long-term and good relationship?
A1:We keep good quality and competitive price to ensure our customers benefit.
A2:We respect every customer as our friend and we sincerely do business and make friends
with them, no matter where they come from.

Why Choose Us


